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1 did not expect to be 61leatponcalled upon
1 to address you this afternoon but I1
always feel ready to speak of the
things pertaining to the kingdom of
god whenever lamiamlam calieduponcaliecalledcallecaileduponupon
brother rimballsaidkimballsaidKimball saldsaid he would like

to hearbear me say something about
the66tho RIGHTS of 11 mormonism the
rights of 11 mormonism are so varied
and extensive thatitthatisthat it would be very
difficult to speakofspeak of them all in one
discourse we have the right to
live that is mormonism we
have the right to eat and drink and
to pursue that course that we may
thinkahinkachink proper so long as we do not
interfere with other persons hightsrights
we have a right to live free and un
molested and there is19 no law human
or divine that rightfully has a right
if ioujouyou please to interfere withuswith us we
havehavea a right to think and we have a
nightright after wowe have thought to ex
itress our thoughtsanatothoughtthoughtssanitosanatoaniand to write them
and to publish them we possess as
many rights and as much liberty in
relation to this as any other persons
and there is no law human or divine

fr that can rightfullyrightfuly rob us of those liber-
ties or trample upon our rights we
llavehave a right to worship god according
to the dictates of our own conscience
and no man legally in this land has a
right to interfere with us for so doing
weavevve have a right to believe in and
practise as we please in relation to
matrimony we have a right to
choose whether we will have one wife
or twenty and there is no law of the
land that can legally interfere with us

4
neither is there a man that I1 have
metwithmedwithmet with that professed to be a man
atallat allailali that can say that we are acting
illegally we have a right to secure
the favour of god and we have rights
as the citizens of the kingdom of god
we have rights upon earth and we
have rights in heaven we have rights
that affect Uuss and our posterity and
progenitors worlds without end and
they are rights that no man can inter-
fere with we have a right to our
own governor as brother kimball
saysbaysgays we have a righthight to our owownn
judges we have a right to make our
own laws and to regulate our own affairs
these are some of the rights that

belong to us but when you come to
talk about rights they are so various
complicated and extensive that it is
mcultwitboutdifficulty without reflection to enu-
merate them they exist with us
herbandhereandberehere and all around us and they are
rirights that affect us our progenitors
and posterity worlds without end
but in regard to some of the things
with which we are more intimately
connected we have our individual
our social and political rights so far as
existing here as a people is concerned
I1 do not know but that you will think
that I1 am for stielstickinging to myiny text
pretty well however I1 will try as
well as I1 can to do justice to it
if we look at the very foundation

of government we may enquire how
were governments formed who
organized them and whence did they
obtain their power it is a subject
for deep thought and reflereflectioncdoncwon and
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oneihaiione thatt very few have understood
novignoiignor iai3 itA very easaaseasy to definedefinedefinitelydefinitely
the rights of man politically socially
and nationally
now I1 will suppose there was no

government in the world but that
we were thrown right backhackhaekbaek into the
primitive state and that we hadnad to
formaform a government to regulate our-
selves

our-
seseives what would be the position
why the strong man would intrude
upon the weak even as a strong
animal intrudes upon a weaker taking
fronvititsrightsfrowfrom it its nightsrights for that is amaa naturalamaturalturaituralturbi
animal propensity that exists in all
the creatures as well as in man
how was society organized upon

natural principles I1 am not now
speaking about god and his govern-
ment but upon the rights of man
if there were a few bullies in the
land and wawe had to organize the
government anelyanewyanew the people would
combine to protect themselves against0them to protect themselves against0those who hadbadhaibai injured them that
would rob them of their labour of
theircattletheintheir cattlecattie of their grain or of any-
thing

ny
thingtheythey might have
what wouldruidluid be the result of this

course it would be that a combi-
nation would exist that would orga-
nize

o

to protect themselves that the
weak might be protected in his hightsrights
that the feeble might not be trampled
under foot this would bethebe the natural
constructionconstructionandand organization ofofsocietysociety
very well when society became

large aandnd extensive and could not
convene inaimalnain a general assembly to re
prepresentsentpent themselves they would send
their representatives who would com
bine to represent leirtheirthein interests by
delegation or proxy
1vhowouiaahoyho would those individuals rerei

present they would represent the
parties ofioeafi that neighbourhoodneighbour hood of that
state of that country or district of
country that sent them would they
not anawbatandaud what would you think of
tlibsetl6se
usntan menimenkmegmen that were sent ifH they

attempted to ruleruieruid over those whoisentwhol ent
them whwhy youwouldsayyoumouldsay come
back hereberebereyombereyomyou rascals and wewillcewillwe will
send others r we sent you to represent
us and nowndwyowyou are combining to put
your feet upon our necks
thisthishashas been thetho case evereveneversincesince

governments were organized and
hence have arisenarisen governors kings
and emperors they have generally
contrived to get the reins of power
into their own handsbands and through
the cunning of priestcraftpriestdraft and king-
craft they havebave generally managed to
bring the people under their feet and
to trample upon their rights such
has been the case in the nationsnationsofof
europe and asia it is in fact the
history of the world
by what right have any kings ob-

tained theirthein dominidominionsons has it been
fromfromgodgod no has it been from
tbepeoplethetho people no howdidth6ygethow did they get
in possession of their kingdoms
how was france organized T how
england how germany and
how were other states and nations
organized theythep havebavebavebeenbeen organized
because men usurped power brought
intoing subjection other benjmenjmen trampled
under foot their rights and made
slaves of themthemitheml and made them carry
out their laws and do their pleasure
without any peculiar interest in the
things that were done and those men
instead of governing the people ac-
cordingcordingi to the principles of righteous-
ness and truth have generally mademada
yokes andputtliemandputthem ontheiron theirneckstheirnecks and
trampled them inim the austdust so much
so that iain many of the countries of
europe you cannot travel but you
must havehaverhaven a passport and every
little upstart has a hightright&rightnightaright to examine
it and to stop you if hebe likes
you have to ask a rightnight to stop in112

cities andaud theywillthey will prevent youwhenyouthenyou when
they please and not only strangers
but their own ccititiizenazens and there are
many european cities now whereinwhereilwhereyihabifialifia
father was to receivetoreceive his own son into
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his house if hebe hadbadbaahaa been absent with-
out the permission of the police hebe
wouldwouiabebe subject to a heavy fine
it is the governors of the people

that bring them into subjection in
this manner until the peoplepeplepepie think
that kings and priests have rights
and they have no rights until they
think that presidents governors and
kings are the persons who possess
certain inalienable rights andondanaona that no
one has a right to interfere with them
I1 kings presidents and priests com-
bined govern men body and soul
the first fetter them in their bodies
and libeiilberlibertiesties and the latter in their
minds and consciences and the hu-
manxnnfamilyfamily instead of being free are
literally and almost universally in a
state of vassalage
at the time of the reformation

men began to break off their political
fetters and to claim their rights both
politically and religiously many
people talk of that event as a church
concern alone it was as much a
political matter as anything else the
causes that prompted them to take
the stepstheysteps they did were both religious
and political the benefits accruing
only very limited and partial still it
was a resistance to tyranny and op-
pression the kings that sustained
thetha reformers did so merely upon
political grounds and not that they
caredearedforfor their religion I1

what made people come from the
old countries to this land it was
because they were oppressed in engl-
and in germany and in other states
and they fled from that power which
sought to bind chains upon their
necks and why were they deter-
mined to flee from that government
into this country 2 because the mo-
ther country tried to make them sub-
jectjecttoto institutions and laws that they
were unwilling to submit to and be-
cause she wanted to putyokesputyokes upon their
necks then the mother country
sent armed men over gerejherejhere and sought

to enforce theirtfieir armed minionsuponminionsminion suponupon
the people but they would notsubnot sub-
mit to it for it was on that very
account that they hadbad fled from their
mother country
such were thetho feelings of your

fathers and these were the things0they talked about a few years agoago
and on accountofaccount of the encroachmentsencroach ments
of the parent government they took
up the sword and declared that they
would live or die free men
what was that freedom for which

they contended just what I1 baidabaldasaidraidrald a
few minutes ago it was the right to
think the right to speak the right to
act the right to legislate and the
right to worship god accordiaccordingaccordidgDg to thetho
dictates of their own consciences anclandancianel
the right to do their owownn business
without being interfered with
we have come here to tbthisislandlandlanaiana as

citizens of the united states and why
have we come because there were
men who sought to rob of us our rights
and because there was not sufficient
purity and justice in the govern-
ment to protect us in our rights
because magistrates constablesjudgesconstables judgesj udgesgeb
governors presidents and officers
of state either directly or indirectly
drove us or suffered us to be driven
suffered us to be dispossessed of that
which legally belonged to us I1

who aleweareweare we we are men made
in the image of god possessing the
rights of other men we have turned
this desert into a flourishing fieldifield
and the desert has blossomed aithoasthoas the
rose and god has blessed our labours
and whom have we interfered with
have we gone overtoover to the states and
interferedwithinterfered with them have we gone
over to california and interfered with
them have we gone to oregon
havewehavenehave we gone tonewafexioto new mexicamexicd have
we gone to any state andaudaua interfered
with their rights their laws their
immunities or their privileges I1
saywesarwesaysat we have not rf

well then what right has anybody
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ointerferetojhinterfere fwithfaithwithjus5usz oh because

they havebave gotgotthegoethethet power thatisthat is
there is no right to it there is no
legal authority to it there is no more
right to it than there is inalnain a bully
and a blackguard insulting a little
weakveak man because hebe has the power
to do so they have just the same
authority that a large ox has to goad
atsmallas smallsmail one because hebe has the
power
xtheyatheyn they dare not interfere with some
nations as they are doing with us
they dare not interferevithinterfere withvithgithmithkith england
or france for fear of the copsconsconsequencesconsequenconsequentequences
and it is nothing but a principle of
nasty little meanness that would try
to interfere with us and try to make
youyowsousow believe that they are the lords of
creation great godgodl who are they
poor pusillanimous curses that have
not manhood nor gentility enough
about them to be gentlemen they
have just the same right that the
highwaymanhig4wayman has to puthis handsintohandhandshanasintointo
your pockets and take out yourmoney
i achouwhoavho led us here not the chris
tiansof the united states nor their
governors legislators nor presidents
who provided for us 2 did the go-
vernmentvernment of the united states
verily no whobuiltwho builtbulit the houses in
this city wbomadewho made theimprovethe improveimprovess
ments around it and through this
territory did the inhabitants of
theunitedthequnitedthe United states no but they
have done all that lay in their power
to discourage us in every possible
waywaywas who have fed you and clothed
you your own right handsbands your
own energy and industrybyindustry by the bless
ingofindof the almighty
ithentittritThenben by what right and by what
authority in thetbenamename of god and in
thenamethenamaethe name ofeveryoleveryof every principle of hightrightdight
bohonournouri and integrity have they a
right to interfere with us

ab0bobsayoasaysay they the landbelongsland belongs
touslous10 us ah I1 indeed andanaandjandaJ wonder
where you gogottitfromtitit from 1s0b9yegotoh we got
itbyitjibyibby hightrightdightrightloflof treaty with mexico

va

an&wbenceandana whence didaidalddidthetheolemexicansxi&ns obtain
it who treated with those indians
did they paythemmaythempay them for it nonoi 1 but
they are good christians and the
indians are pporsavagespoor savages and whatwhit
right have savages to land where
are their deeds and their right of pos
session will anyanybodybody tell me oh
we took it because we had the power
and the united states tooktoo it from
mexico because they hadbad power
it is just like a lot of boys playing

together andoneandana one of them steals thethotha
others marbles because he bmhasbasbes thathe
power and then another steals them
and calls them his because heisbeishelsbe is a
little more powerful than the other
or when one man meets another and
robs him of what he has then two
more go and take from him whathowhafibewhatso
has stolen from the first one i 1

the simple fact in the case istheyisintheythey
say 11 you are left upon our landlandi
and therefore you must be in subsubibubii
jectionejection to us and we must rule oveoverr
you but even on this principler sciplenciple they
areatare at fault forforwewe if thereheret is any
glory in the conquest sent five hun-
dred men and possess equal rights
with them as american citizens if
iiiin speaking upon this subject once

before I1 showed you that by ithethe
constitution and the very genius of
ourbur government they had no right
to interfere with us J
again on the common principleiofprincipleofprincipleof

justice where did they get their
rights to interinterfereferb with us they
did not bring us here nor cultivate
our farms they did not send usUS
either schoolmasters or priests to
teach us and we are not indebted to
them for anything else I1iwouldlik6would ilkelike
to know what right they had to inter-
fere with us they have not a right
upon religious grounds for they
kicked us outbecauseout because ofourreligiouof our religion
and consequently they have nothing
to do with that it is not because
we have learned any morals of them
forwegotforwefor we got ourmoralssfroifiour moralsmorais from a superior
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source we havebave not learned either
our religion or moralityormorality from them
we have not had them to cultivate
our farms nor to build our houses
they have not done anything for us
in relation to the land I1 will sup-

pose they did steal it which they did
they obtained it because they had
the power and mexico obtained it
upon the same principle the united
states made a quarrel with the latter
nation because they knew they could
bring them into subjection and they
intended to capitulate for california
before they began the quarrel and
they took it upon those grounds but
that is righteousness that is purity
truth and holiness in the eyes of a
corrupt and mighty nation
we have got a little place that

nobody else would live upon and I1
will warrant that if any other people
had been here half of them would
have died the last two years of starva-
tion butbat they cannot let us alone
this is their greatness this their
magnanimity and this is the com-
passion manifested by thethem fatherfatherssofof
our great country of coursewecourcoursesewewe must
feel patriotic we cannot but feel
strongly attached to such a kind
guchsuch a benevolent such a merciful
government as we have gotigot I1 how
can we feel othenotherwisevise 2 they would
take from us the righttolivedightright toliveto live and
then it would beinbelube in their hearts to
sweep us from the face of the earth
but they cannot dolitdo it
there is no right associated with

this matter there is no justice about
it there are old rights and privi-
leges the people used to have and we
havebavehavo ouronrounconr rights in thethei firstifirstfirsts place
we have a god that lives and he will
heiphelphelpushelbusus to take care of them tota main
tain and preserve them then look
at this in inwhicheverwhichever light you please
you cannot change it wearecitizenswearewe are citizens
of the united states and have &rightalright
to the soil if they diddiadladici steal it
tarntain1I1 amarnain ashaashamedmedofof being associated

with such things budwebufwebut we cannot help
ourselves we are aparta partparfrofof thetheptheytheyeoplepeopleeople
and we had to partake of their evil
deeds
when wecamerecame here we cameascambascame as

american citizens and we had just as
much rightdight to be here asanyabanyas any ocherotheroiher
american citizens in the united
states
they have made a religious pretext

to rob us of the right of pre emption
that is because we have more wiveswiles
thanonetoanoneththananoneone this is the course they
havepursuedhave pursued towards us
have they a right to force upon us

judges and send officers under a
military escort the very act says
theyarethemarethey are afraid of something Ilavehavehasellave
they a right to send those men totoptol rule
over us without our having a voicevolcevoicevolce inin
the matter I1 say they have not acae
cording to the laws which exist among
menmendmeni they have notaccordingnotnob according to the
principlesofprinciplesprinciplesofof justice and truth they
have not according to the principleprincipless
upon which this government is estabbestab
lisheddished but tbeywantthey want to rule over us
contrarycontrarylo to the principles of the go
vernmentyvernmentvernmenty and ahyoua&youas you haveexpfessedhave expressed
it you have a right to withstand it
god be thanked there are not as

many sneaks here as there areanarednare in the
old country men behereredaredare think andana
speak
wellweilweli tedithdithesesie arearalarel ourfeelingsour feelings and

some of our rights but I1 will speak
to youyon of other rights for weno have
greater nightsrights thavthatthao I1 have notbyetnobnotnoubYetyet
touched upon
blenedtbalsacramentalcupblessed the sacramental cup
I1 speak of those other things be-

cause they are inalienable rights that
belong to men to us as Amelicanamerican
efticitizenszens to us as citizens of thoworldthetho worldf1
but there are other rights other
grounds upon which we claim thesetheses
rights
the lordtoralora god has spoken in tbthesethebeese

last days helliasheiliashe hushas revealed the falnessfulness
attheottheof the everlasting gospel hebe has
restored that gospel ininallitafulnessaliallail its ifulness
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megMeemeetingsmeesingssings Tichrichnessness power and glory
hebetbeihei hagbaghashassuthasputput us inin possession of the
principleprinciplessofof eternal life and hebe has
established hisbigbis kingdom upon the
earth abdaddand we are the legitimatelecitimate0 heirs
and inheritors of this kingdom he
has established hisbighig priesthood re-
vealedvealedhishis authority his government
and hisbighig laws and the grand reason
wbytherewhy there is union and power here
and nowhere else is because it eman-
atedated4romfrom god
when wowe talk over those other

things we are under a lesser law that
we camanycan any of us keep and that we
have kept we are not rebelling
against the united states neither are
we resisting the constitution of the
united states but it is wicked and
corrupt usurpersusurpers that are oppressing
us and that would take our rights
fromusaromusfrom us
to speak of our rightsriglits as citizens

of the kingdom of god we then speak
of another law we then move in a
more exalteasphereexalted sphere and it is of these
things we have a right to speak
god has established his kingdom

he has rolled back that cloud that has
overspread the moral horizon of the
world hebe has opened the heavens
revealed the fulnessfalness of the everlasting
gospel organized hisbigbis kingdom accord-
ingangioingio0 to the pattern that exists in the
heavens and he has placed certain
heyskeys powers and oracles in our midst
and we are the people of god we are
bisgoternmenthis government the priesthood upon
the earth is the legitimategovernmentlegitimate government
of god whether in the heavens or on
the earth
some people ask what is priest-

hood ianswerI1 answer it is tbelocitithe legiti-
mate ruleruloruie of god whether in the
heavens orononodonon the earth and it is the
only jegitimatepowerlegitimate power tbatbasthat hasbas a right
to rulezupontbaruleruieruleuponupon the earth and when the
willvill of god is done on earth as it is
inthein the heavens no other power will
wehrdehrbearrule4rfrulruieliueliw1

atheniaathenifAThfyhenffhenenifif we look at it in thisibis point

of view we are siandinginstanding in a apeculiarpeculiar
position we are standing hereasthe
representatives of god and the only
true representatives hebe has upontbaupon the
earth for there is not another power
or government upon the earth that
acknowledges god for their ruler or
headbead but this there is not another
why did we come here recamewecamewe came

here because the people drove us and
because the lord would have us113ilstis como
here for it was necessary we should
come into our secret places andbideand hidehidohile
ourselves till the indignation of the
lord be overpast until the lordbaslord has
shaken our enemies by the nape of
the neck as it were until nationsnationnationsandsandsanaandana
empires are overthrown we cametocame to
serve our god to a place where wowe
could moremorefallyfullyfally keep his command-
ments where we could fulfillfulfil hisbigbis be
hestsbests upon the earth this is the
reason why we came here
well then if we are the only peo-

ple that god acknowledges as a nation
have not wearightwebrightwe a arightrightnight to the privileges
which we enjoy who owns the gold
the silver and the cattleuponcattlecattie upon a thou-
sand hillsbills god who then has a
right to appoint rurulerslers none but
him or the man that he appoints
who has ruled thetiietile earth who

has borne sway manalaniianlian who by tho
power of the sword has got possession
of tbthronesrones powers and dominions
and has waded through seas of
blood
you read history and what is it

A history of the depopulation of thotha
nations brought on by the overtoverthrowbrow
of empires and through the tyranny
and ambition of wicked men who
have waded throughseasofthrough sensseas of blood inin
order to possess themselves of that
power which they now enjbenjenjoyoy
if wewegogo to thetho united states and

enquire into their rights VQwe may askasksash
havetheyhavhavehavoetheyotheythey a right to drive back the
indians from time to time and dis-
possesspap0seess them of their rights so
long as tbeypurchasedthey purchased of them it waswaa
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wellvellweilweliveilveli enough but when they forced
them into a swap just as the indianindianss
did with some of tbthee traders back here
andradoandmadoand mademadomaae them trade on their own
terms that is something which they
have no right to do and to use the
language of one of the indian chiefs
they have not left room for us to

spread our blanket have they pur-
chased this territory of them no
noruorbor made any arrangements to do
so0.0 but they have taken possession
of it
what authority has the propPreppresidentident

of the united states or the represen-
tatives of the several states 2 they
have no authority but what the people
give them according to the institutionstheinstitutions
of the united states
what authority had england over

this land before they came here and
tookstook possession none
by what right then do nations and

governments rule generally do
they rule by the grace of god I1
willvill tell you they rule by the power
of the sword
i readmeadbead the history of england
france germany spain portugal
and other nations and you will find
they obtain their authority by their
gwordsewordsewards and then when they have
obtained they go to work and sanctify
it they appoint and anoint kings by
the grace of god and throughtbrougl the
agency of their priests that is the
way they get their authority and that
is all the authority they have
when the pope was going to put

the crown upon the head of napoleon
he said 11 here let me put that on I1
won it myself but they generally
wantavant the priests to put it on
you may go into any court in the

world and say I1 I1 thus saith the lord
andana they will kick you out try it
and see

voices 11 you have tried it
no man can go and say 11 thus

saitheaithsalthgaith the lord amongst them for
they would put a strait jacket on

him if hebe was a respectrespectableableabloabie man ifir
hebe was not they would hickkiokklok him out
such is the feeling of the people and
the condition of the world and yet
they profess to worship god that rules
on high
where does god rule on earth

Is he listened to in any nation Is
there any that will acknowledge him
and his authority I1 willtellwillnellwill tellteilteli you
the nearest that I1 ever saw of it it
was nicholas of russia hebe was an
autocrat you know some years ago
when they hadbadhae thoth cboleraverycholera teryvery badbalbagibasl
there a feeling prevailed among the
inhabitantsinbabitants that the wells hadbadhalhll been
poisoned a mob arose and they were
going to kill many but nicholas went
inin amongst them and said 11 mybly
children this is not BOso this is the
hand of god let us fall on our
kneesknoes and acknowledge our sins and
ask him to forgive nsus
that is the nearest to acknowledacknowledg-

ing god that I1 have beard of adionganiongamong
the nations but as to their authority
it is not there their emperors and
rulers have been the most beastly in
their conduct and oppressive in their
acts of any otherther nations that rule
under heaven
now where can you find a nation

that acknowledges god they are
very religious why the queen of
englandT is said to be 11 defender of the
faith then it is not the faith of
the church of america it is not the
faith of the church of france nor of
germany nor anywhere else except
the church of england where did
she get her right from she is the
descendant of a line of kings
henry the eighth some time since

wrote a book against the protestants
and the pope gave him the title of
11 defender of the faith which faith
he afterwards sought to destroy re-
belled against the pope and started
the reformation because the pope
would not allow him to divorce his
wife hence the protestant kings
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undandunanna queens of england have stolen
the roman catholic tititletitietletie to rule or
defend the faith of the protestants by
kings and queens whom they now
anoint
how do they anoint them they

anoint them by their bishops who
declare them to be kings and queens
by the grace of god go back how-
everbverjtoto their origin and you will find
that their kingdolskingdomskingkingdomsdolsdoks were first ob
tainedbained by the sword they stole their
kingdomskingdo ins and power and then got
priests to sanctify the theft
go back in england to the time of

william the conqueror and you will
find that hebe was a usurper hebe was a
norman andaand a wholesale robber and
then when he had subdued the anglo
saxons tbeprieststhe priests turned round and
anointed him king by the grace of
god that is a fair example of the
other european nations and is all the
authority that any of them had
matwhat is the government of the

united states it does not profess
anyreligionany religionc there is no religion
nor priesthood connected with it na-
tionallytionally only they allow or profess to
allow everybody to worship god ac-
cording to the dictates of their own
consciences but nationally they are Aa
nation of infidels they have no na-
tional creed no national religious in-
stitutions and hence the absurdity of
interfering with us when forsooth they
have none themselves and they do
notmot want that we should have any

10ro they seek to acknowledge god
in their acts or is there any other
nationmationmatlon that profess to acknowledge
god there are the mahomedans21ahomedansMahomedans
they hadbad a prophet and professed to
vdgovernedtoVd governed by him there is some
talkwktaik about his being0 a false one hebe
lilliimightghtaht have been or hebe might have i

teetma true one for aught I1 know I1
leatleailelveleave them in the hands of god
mjmahomedansthemahomedans have a certain

falthfaith arzror 1professionrofessionrofes sionslon which is spoken of
iwtheoinithekorankoran or alkoran they

tf

however like the rest obtained their
nationality by the sword we cannot
find a nation upon the earth that has
obtained its dominion or power to
rule from god if there is any
people except this people I1 know
them not j
the lord has said 11 if ye observe

my law ye have no need to break thetho
law of the land weve have not broken
the law of the land and we do not
mean to although hebe has revealed to
us his will and given us certain pri-
vileges and immunities that he never
gave to any other people still we
have not broken the law and there is
not another people who maintain the
laws of the united states as faithfully
as this people do J

why they are in stostormrm and trouble
every way in the united states and
here is the most perfect peace and the
best morality that can be found in the
world by a thousandfoldthousand fold yes it is
a thousandfoldthousand fold better than I1 have
seen in any part of the earth where I1
have been there is not a place that
can compare with it and nothing but
the very devil himself could inspire
the hearts of the children of men- to
make war against such a people as
this
wbatareweenwhat are we engagedagedinabedinin 117111111eareweearoeareare

engaged in building up the kingdom
of god and many of you have been
ordained by the revelations of the al
mighty to holdboldhoidhola the power and autho-
rity of the holy priesthood besides
this you have been ordordainedalnea kingskinashinos0 and
queens and priests and priestesses to
your lord you have been put in
possession of principles that all thethoaheabeabo
kings potentates and powers upon
the earth are entirely ignorant of
they do not understand it but you
have received this from the handsbands of
god
the kingdom is put upon the

shoulders of president young andana
this people to carry it out and by
whom by the lord god by him
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whowiiowilo holds dominion throughout the
universeuniverso11 niverseverso by him whocreated all by
the word of his power by himbim wbwho
baidbaldsaid let there be light and there
was light by him whogorgoi spake and
the worlds rolled into existence by
him you received rights that are not
of this world rights that flow from
theahe great EloeioeioheimelobeimEIoheimbeimheimhelm
what are we going to do then

we are going to establish the kingdom
of god upon the earth this is our
privilege our right if you please
but I1 consider it a high privilege the
greatest boon that can be bestowed
upon mortals on the earth to be the
representatives of god let me say
another thing the people of the
earth their legislators their princes
their kings and their emperors if
they ever get salvation have got
to have it through us if they obtain
a celestialacelestial kingdom they have got to
go through the door that god has
appointed and there is no other way
for it
what are we doing here we are

here to stand up in defence of our
individual rights to stand up for our
farms our families and our property
if it be necessary property I1 why
great conscience I11 it is just like the
chaff and straw and I1 was glad to see
when the vote was takenlbattaken that if it was
necessary to bumburn every house and all
our property every hand went right
up for it I1 waswag glad to see you
appreciate these things
would we fight for these things

just so farasfar as I11 am concerned they
might take what I1 have got andhorandgorand go
to gibraltar with it or to halifax

7

and I1 would say you poor mimiserablesemble
corrupt creatures take it
I1 but this is notallnatallnot allailali the lordbasllord baslhasbashasl
put us into a place where we cannot
dodge if we wish we have asked
for the blessing of his kingdom and
he has poured out blessings upon us
and there is no backing out god hasbs
rolled his kingdom upon our should

ers iindlmowand now I1 ask as a poet didau
some years ago

11 shall we for fear of feeble man
the spirits course in us resnesrestrainmrilntriln

shall we for fear of those miserable
curses barter away eternal lives
sballweshallSbalshalshailwewe set at naught those principles
that god has imparted to us shall
we exchangeex hangebange the pearl of great price
the riches of eternity for thetbeabe dirtairt and
filth that the gentiles wallow in I1
know we do not feel like it
brother kimball says we have to

stand up to what we say and the
lord willwilwllwilbridgewilbridgbringbriDg us to it and I1 will tell
you what I1 heardbeardbeara joseph say years ago0he said if god hadfiadhaablad knoknownwn any other
way that he could have tried abraharifabrahanfabrahanoAbraharifhanfhauf
better than he did hebe would have put
it upon him and hebe will try us to
see whether we will be faithful to the
great and high calling that he has put
upon us
what arewealeweare we doing god has seen

proper to toestablisliestablish bishis kingdom upon
the earth and herebere isis that kingdom
that stone which has been cut out of
the mountain without hanashandsbandsbanas and it
is rolling forth to fill the whole earth
A great charge is committed to us

as a people it is for us to walk uptoulto
the rackrachrathrachresistresist the powers of darkness
and bear off the kingdom of god that
the powers of darkness maybe rolled
back withallwith ailallali their forces
we are placed in this position to

see if we will let the kingdom of god
i betheibe trampled underfootunder foot of men itisit is
not a little thing but it is one that
Iss associated with our progenitors and
posterity aseterrialaseas terrialeternal beings havingtohavingbavinghavingtonto
do withthepastwith the ikastipast the presentpregentdregent and the
futfatfutureti re
the little stone was to smite the

image0 on thethoithe toes and 1I would
not be sursurprisedprisedirised if thertheretherewastherevasewaswas to be a
monstrous kicking particularly as
brother kimball says if there should
be anycornsany corns on the toes
it is notwliethernot whether we can storstoystopherestoyherestopherdstopherehere
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anandana eaeattAndtanaand drink and say poor
PUpussyssyassy aandnd putoffput ofeoff the evil day itisnotit is not
asan evil day it is a day of rejoicing
a dayofdakofday of bursting off the fetters from
us itif is adaya day when every son and
daughter of god ought to sing ho-
sannah to the god of israelisraeliI1 we
Anow we used to sing sometimes
wewellweilweli11 bbursturst off all our fetters and break
the gentile yokejoke

for16ngforfon longiong it hashag beset us but now it shall
bebrokelebrokebe broke

kbNO momorereshallshallshailshali jacob bow his neck hence-
forthforthheforthiehe shall be free

injn upper california
0011 thats the land for meine ic

s

nveusedwe useeused tosingcosingto gingsing that years ago
ari&weand we can sidgitsingsidgie it now but we have
gottogot to do it yes it is yankee doodle
do it
wellvellweilweli what are we doing we are

laying the foundation for salvation for
ourselves for our progenitors for our
children and our posterity after us
from generation to generation the
foundation of liberty whereby the
bond that has been on the neck of the
nations shall beburstbehurstbe burst asunder for it
is here that liberty shall spring from
here is a nucleus a band of bre-

thren inspired from on high having
the oracles of god in their midst the
only people that are taught by the
revelations of god here is the place
where the standard is to be erected
to all nations
we were talking some time ago

about our rights these are our duties
we have gotgat through with our rights
there is an old motto that they have
got very conspicuously in england
it is this england expects every
manmianmlanmiau to do his duty
what is a mans duty here it is

obedience to the oracles of god that
are itiourin our midst and so long as we
keep the commandments of god we
need not fear any evil for the lord
will be with us in time and in eternity
but says one 11 1I have got a son

whoahaswhobasrhobasU i1 goneeonecone out upon the plains4

and perhaps the soldiers will killlull
him letthemkillbimlet them kill him president
kimball there can be more made1madeamademaie
I1 suppqsetheresuppose there can 4

did you ever know your sons werdwerewerewero
in possession of eternal life and that
this is only a probation or a space
between time and eternity we exext
isted before in eternity that was and
we shall exist in eternity that is to
come and the question only is whe-
ther it isJs bettertobetter to die withthewith the har-
ness

bar-
ness on or to be found a poor miser-
able coward
all that I1 said to my son joseph

after blessing him before hebe went out
was joseph do not be found withawith a
holebolehoie in your back I1 do notwannotmannotwantt
any cowardice any tremblingstrembl ings or
feelings of that kind T

what of our friends that havebave gone
behind the vail are they dead no
they live and they move in a more
exalted sphere did they fight for
the kingdom of god when here 2 yes
they did are they battling for it
now yes and the time is approach-
ing when the wicked nations havebavebase to
be destroyed and the time is near
when every creature is to be heardbeard
saying 11 honour and power and
might and majesty and dominion
be ascribed to him thatsitteththat sitteth upon
the throne and to the lamb for ever
and ever
we have got to bring this about

whether we do it in this world or that
which is to come I1 have seen the
time I1 could have died as easily as toto
have turned my handbandhani over but I1 did
not feel like it
president H 0 kimball 11 you

did not have time
supposing I1 live I1 have got a work

to do and if I1 die I1 shall still be
engaged in the cause of zion why
great conscience what difference does
it make they can only killhill the
body and do not we know that we
have an interest beyond the grave
that we have drunk of that fountain
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which springs up into eternal lives
then what difference does it make
these are my feelings if it is forlifeilfelifeilfeiloe let it be for life and if it is for

death let it be for death that the
spirit may move in a moremoro exalted
sphere and then all is well with us
iflf we live we live to god and if we
die we die to god and we are gods
any way
we have friends gone behind the

vail there are joseph hyrum
willardvillard jedediah and many of our
friends that are there and they have
been movingmovina and acting there for
years and if any of us are called to
go it is all right there is a priesthood
there to regulate things as well as
here and if we have to go there we
might as well go by a ball as by a
fever or any other distressing diseasedisea&
1wantawantI1 want to go with the harness on
and if others go a little begorebefore us
does it make atiy4ifferenceauyany difference do not
you know the 61dapostleoldoid apostle said they
without us cannot be made perfect
could they attend to these ordinances
that are being attended to here on
earth while they aroare there no they
cannot can you do what they are
doing no you cannot but when
you get there you can
when in the old country you were

striving to get here many of you had
friends here and when you came
they would say I1 am glad to see
you brother william and sister jane
or maryalaryuary or elizabeth now when
a person dies you say 1I am glad to

see you go but still I1 am sorry that
you are going
I1 remember saying so to uncle john

smith when I1 wentvent to seebieseebimsee him I1
felt that his time was come and 1I said
I1 am glad you are going but still 1I

am sorry to part with you and said
I1 hope you will carry my respects to
our friends behind the vail hasala
I1 will
we have angels that are ministers

of salvation we have joseph hyrum
willard Jedjedediahedlahediab and lots of othersotberg
that are engaged in rolling on the
work of the lord in the upper worlds
what if thetheyy want any of us why
let us go oldmenolamenoldoid men or young men
what if we are called by a ball ordieordleoraieor dieaiaala
by a fever what difference does it
make
what I1 are we allalfailali ggoingoing0 to die to-gether god has designed and said

he would establish his kingdom upon
the earth and that the devil shall not
reign for ever buthebut he whose right0 it
is shall come and take the kingdom
and possess it for ever and ever
now brotherbrigbarnbrother brigham hassaidallhassahas saidall

is right and hebe is the representative
of the almighty upon the earth and
it is for us to stand by him andobeyand obey
him and behe says 11 rejoice andliveand live
your religion and all shall bewellbe wellmellweilweli
Is not that the voice of godgoa it is
shall we not listen to it yes aandanand
we will maintain our rights as citizencitizenst st
of the united states
I1 pray that god mayblessmay biessbless you iiaa

the name of jesus christ amen


